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The d,EAVER BAM)WIX Kasp type
ThrtwhiDK- - Cylinder hsa proTpd be more
efficient for Combine work tbaa other
type.

(Ample power under all condition is ap-
plied by the new heavy duty

' motor.

Ait ATl-Pt- wl straw spread operating;
rollrr benrinic i another major
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An prlnetpal drivea are ecpilpped with
VoUer ehaina smutiixm over cut a4l
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New Motor iVeic; Steel Straw Spreader
--Neiv Roller Chain, Steel Sprocket and

Pulley Equipment Neiv Tritex Steel
Shafts iVeit? Refinements.

Several years ago the Gleaner Combine Harvester Corporation
set out to build the finest Combine ever offered to the farmer. That
this was accomplished is a matter of record. Today the "Greatest"
Combine is made even GREATER a Combine that will completely
change your harvest, mechanically and financially a Combine that
assures the lowest production cost a Combine that is DEPEND-
ABLE, easy to cperat(i a Combine whose simplicity and quality of
construction eliminates costly repairs and delays a Combine that
makes the harvest easier, less costly and more profitable.

The sturdy, honest construction prin-
ciples of the GLEANER BALDWIN
COMBINE are well known. It is as
near an all-ste- el machine as is possible
to build. Ball and roller bearings are
used on all important friction points
on the Combine. Cut steel sprockets
and high class roller chains are em-
ployed on all important drives. The
Alemite-Zer- k lubrication system is
used throughout.

The GLEANER BALDWIN is light-
er in weight than most Combines, yet
stronger. It is cheaper in first cost,
and costs less to operate and keep up.
It has greater separating capacity per
pound of weight and per foot of cutter
bar and is the most simple Combine on

6th C Pearl St.

the market from point of operation,
having fewer adjustments and fewer
working parts.

The GLEANER BALDWIN cuts
.and threshes the grain in the field in
one quick, single operation. Under
average conditions it will enable you
to market your wheat earlier. It will
make you independent of labor trou- -

SEISVUCE
We have on hand, at all times, a complete

stock of GLEANER BALDWIN parts. Im-

mediate service by a skilled mechanic will be
available to any GLEANER BALDWIN owner.
This Service eliminates costly delays and pro-
tects you against any and all loss of time. Be
sure to ask us about this valuable GLEANER
BALDWIN Service feature.
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Original Patented Spiral Conveyor-Feede- r
The famous Original Patented GLEANER

BALDWIN Spiral Conveyor-Feede- r is the most effec-
tive, efficient and economical means ever devised or
employed for conveying cut grain from sickle to
threshing cylinder. It is to a large extent responsible
for the GLEANER BALDWIN Combine weighing less
than any other Combine approaching it in threshing
capacities. It does away completely with canvas and
a multitude of working parts. It is warranted by the
manufacturer for the life of the Combine.

ble. No crews to pay or supervise
no large meals to cook no waiting for
threshers.

Whether you handle large or small
acreage, the GLEANER BALDWIN
Combine will enable you to do a quick-
er, easier, cleaner and more profitable
job.

If you are interested in a more eco-
nomical, easier harvest, one that will
make you more money, get in touch
with us today. We will be glad to more
fully explain the many advantages of
the GLEANER BALDWIN and show
how it will SAVE for you like it does
for the many thousands of GLEANER
BALDWIN owners.

Telephone 44


